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Image: The Llywellyn Monument at the site of the battle.  Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Llywelyn5.jpg 

On This Date in History 

 On December 11, 1282, the Battle of Orewin Bridge was fought between 

the English Marcher Lords and the Welsh army near Builth Wells in central 

Wales.  The battle was a great blow effectively ending the independent Wales 

with the death of King Llywelyn ap Gruffudd, its last sovereign leader.   

 Llywelyn had warred against King Edward I of England for the five years 

leading up to Orewin Bridge, gradually losing territory and increasing animosi-

ty between the two kingdoms.  The final conflict was sparked by Llywelyn’s 

turncoat brother Dafydd, who sided with King Edward at the beginning of the 

conflict.  Dafydd abruptly attacked the English garrison at Hawarden Castle, 

slaughtering the soldiers and sparking other uprisings throughout Wales 

and a harsh rebuttal from Edward. 

 The English experienced several setbacks along the march to con-

front the Welsh when a large part of the English army was cut off and 

ambushed.  Edward eventually ventured into central Wales, the area con-

trolled by his semi-independent Marcher Lords,  when some of the lords 

seemed be predisposed to support Llywelyn instead.  However, Edward 

amassed enough support to build an army of around 5000 infantry and 

1300 cavalry. 

 The battle took place on Orewin Bridge over the Irfon River.  Though 

Llywelyn had around 7000 infantry and 160 cavalry to face the English, 

Llyewlyn himself was not present.  A local told the English about a ford 

which would allow the infantry to cross to the Welsh army’s side of the 

river and take the Welsh by surprise, and then the English cavalry 

crossed the undefended bridge to finish the job, supported by the English 

archers.  Llywelyn rushed to the battle site when he heard about the hos-

tilities, and was cut down by an English man-at-arms named Stephen de 

Frankton.  Llywellyn’s brother Dafydd was executed as a traitor after 

trying to lead a resistance to Edward.   
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Their Excellencies’ Missive  

Greetings Arn Hold ! 

  

The weather is turning cold and we are well into the Holiday season.  It is Our every 

hope that you and your families are warm and well.  Please note the celebratory activities 

for the next meeting as those details are announced. 

  

Congratulations to the new Kingdom Reserve A&S Champion Aonghus!  He is showing 

the Kingdom that indeed Arn Hold is the “Art” in Artemisia! 

  

It is wonderful to see many Baronial members stepping forward to serve Barony and 

Kingdom by autocrating events, We are very grateful for your service!  VIVAT! 

  

In Service To The Dream, 

Sir Balenor & Lady Teaghan 

Baron and Baroness 

 

The baronial financial report may be accessed online at: 

http://baronyarnhold.org/Library/Financials/BaronyArnHoldFinancials.xls  



Random Carp That I Have Learned… 

A look at modern practices and their medieval sources 
by K. Braden von Sobernheim 

 Happy Xmas!  What a secular, non-period word!  Well actually… “X” being 

the abbreviation of the name Christ is not new, and is not secularizing the 

term.  Using contractions for divine or sacred names (nomina sacrum) can be dated 

back to pre-Christian times, as in the Aramaic texts the original five books of Mo-

ses are full of the contraction for the Eternal One:  .יי  So why “X” for Christ?  The 

ancient Greek “cristos” is spelled ΧΡΙΣΤΟΣ.  “XP” was the common contraction 

for the name used in text, and “XP” is traditionally used as a Christian sym-

bol.  Constantine I of Ancient Rome (~3rd c. and Christian) used it as a military 

standard. 

You can find the use of “XP” in the Book of Lindisfarne, the Book of Kells, Book 

of Durrow, and several other ancient texts, either as XP or XPI.  In later text 

through the centuries, texts have referred to Xtians, Xtianity, and Xpofer Colum-

bus.  Today, ‘God-like’ companies like Microsoft have been using this subcon-

scious divineness to sell their product:  Xbox, Windows XP…  And now you know 

more random carp. 

 



Populace Meeting Minutes  

Arn Hold Populace meeting 

11/27/2016 6:00 PM 

Attendance: 14 

Baron & Baroness - Thanks for coming out to the 

work day.  His Excellency Yuri Yakslapper has 

been named Vicar of the Barony of One Thousand 

Eyes.  Their Majesties will hold a polling within 

ten months.  Hope everyone had a nice holiday 

and thanks for joining us.  Due to the holiday next 

month’s meeting will be Dec. 18.  Gather early, 

bring a white elephant gift and potluck item to 

share.  Gomez will be coordinating. 

Knight Marshal - Nobody died!  Experimenting 

with the idea of Saturday practices to see if this 

will increase turnout.  Watch email list and Face-

book for updates.  Wednesday practices are can-

celled for winter, but there are some unofficial 

workout days.  Again, watch the email and Face-

book for updates.  Five people turned out for prac-

tice yesterday. 

Rapier Marshal - Rapier  practice is also mov-

ing to Saturdays to coordinate with heavy fight-

ers.  Gomez will hold a Sunday or two to let peo-

ple not on the facebook/email groups 

know.  Wednesday night practices will be study 

nights in Killian’s garage. 

A&S - Clothiers’ guild is planning on a smocking 

class, stay tuned for details.  Brewing guild will 

hold gathering and tasting competition next 

month.  Dance group and musicians are gearing up 

for the ball.  Pewter casting has been on hold due 

to real life.  Scribes and fiber arts are also continu-

ing to meet.  May event will be the next A&S 

championship for the Barony, and they are also 

looking for teachers to teach classes.  Mountain 

Home group held a newbie tunic making class. 

Exchequer - End of October 8491.94 in the 

bank.  Budget for October was 1813.48.  Please 

come buy temple rings or items from the storage 

unit for fundraising.  Reminder: 2017 budget 

meeting will take place during December populace 

meeting.   

Seneschal - All seems to be well. 

Herald - most is on hold due to financial chang-

es.  Ursula s device passed. 

Chronicler - Thanks for  submissions, keep 

them coming.  Will move to quarterly newsletter 

for 2017 and monthly minutes shared.  By vote we 

will set up a baronial Google account and minutes 

will be done via Google docs.  This is free and 

easy to access. 

Chatelaine - Lady Megan from Mountain 

Home is now the deputy, has had contact with 10 

people in Mountain Home.  If you have garb to 

donate, especially kids garb, please contact Lady 

Ailis.  Garb will be available at the ball. 

Old Business 

Seneschal and Exchequer are coming to end of 

their warrants in about six months.  Will be train-

ing deputies. 

January ball - Winter  is coming, as is the 

ball.  Theme is “come as you are.”  Wear what 

your persona would wear to a formal event.  Lord 

Miklaus will be running the buffet/dessert compe-

tition.  St. Jude will bring and donate savory items 

for the buffet and would like the rest of the Barony 

to bring sweets.  Musicians recorded the music 

two weeks ago for dancers to practice.  We want to 

keep lighting low and romantic.  Please bring your 

lanterns, LED candles, and candles (in containers 

three inches higher than the flame).  Remember 

your masks!  Lord and Lady of Color is still hap-

pening.  Fundraiser will be auction of fifty year 

celebration books.  Master Killian will host one 

more mask workshop in January.  Please plan to 

help with setup and takedown.  Many hands make 

light work.   

 



Populace Meeting Minutes Continued  

May event - Gomez and Ambrose are stewarding.  Need people to teach classes.  Will be working 

with fencing and rapier champions about that.  Due date for paperwork is January 24.  Still looking at 

potential sites.  Let the stewards know if you have potential sites. 

New business 

2017 events: Raptor  War  needs a steward, we should also hold at least one kingdom 

event.  Artemisian twenty year and fall crown (Oct 21) are the ones still open.  Niagra Springs is a 

great site and they like us.  Killian will contact them and reserve the site.   

Lady Merin was contacted by Greenbelt Chronicler, documenting fifty years of the greenbelt through 

photos.  He photographed those who consented at fighter practice.  He has contact info for B&B and 

Seneschal and will be getting in touch. 

Officer positions open: chronicler , knight marshal, A&S minister .  Please volunteer to help your 

barony. 

Meeting adjourned 7:45  



 

Guilds & Practices 
Note: please subscribe to the Baronial email list for official 

communication about Guild meetings and activities. http://

groups.yahoo.com/groups/arnhold 
 
Archery Practice: 
When: Friday evenings as scheduled  
Where: Nampa Bow Chiefs 222 W Railroad St, Nampa, ID 

83687  
 
Armored Combat Practice: 
When: Sundays 10:00 AM Wednesdays 6:30 PM 
Where:  Sundays @ Kleiner Park, Boise, Wednesdays @ 

Bristol Heights Park, Meridian 
 
Brewers’ Guild: 
When: Second Saturday of even-numbered months, 1 pm 
Where: The Donald House, 10040 W. Canterbury Dr. Boise, 

ID 83704 
Members must be at least 21 years of age. 
 
Casting Guild:  
When: Every other Tuesday (with Fletching Guild) 
Where: Wolf Haus—10271 W. Shiloh Dr., Boise 
Casting guild focuses on the process of creating items from 

pewter.  We are happy to teach any who are interested in 

this fun period craft.  We have materials to buy and tools for 

use.  Because we are working with sharp things and molten 

metal, children may carve with parental permission and su-

pervision but may not pour by themselves. 
 
Clothier’s Guild: 
When: 1st and 3rd Mondays, 6:30 pm (currently on hiatus) 
Where: TG Konrad and Kortland’s 2063 S. Stonyfield Pl 

Boise 
A group of individuals dedicated to the pursuit of historical 

fashion.   
 
Cook’s Guild: 
When: 2nd Sunday of the month, 12:00 pm 
Where: Lady Esther’s House 
See the yahoo group http://groups.yahoo.com/groups/

Arn_Hold_Cooks_Guild 
 
Dancing Guild: 
When: Fourth Sunday of the month, 4-6 pm 
Where: Congregation Ahavath Beth Israel, 11 N. Latah St., 

Boise 
 
Equestrian Practice: 
When: Saturdays at 10 am (must contact the Marshal by 

Thursday if attending) 
Where: Contact the Marshal for location. 
 
Fletching Guild: 
When: Every other Tuesday (with Casting Guild) 
Where: Wolf Haus—10271 W. Shiloh Dr., Boise 
A chance to complete your arrows for practice and replenish 

or repair those broken.   
 
Musicians’ Guild: 
When: As there is interest. 
Where: Please contact the guild head. 
 
Rapier Practice: 
In concert with Armored Combat Practice (Begins Sundays 

at 11, Wednesdays as desired and likely indoors for winter) 
 
Scribes’ Guild: 
When: Every other Tuesday (alternates with Casting/

Fletching) 
Where: Casa de Gomez, 4121 N. Creswell Way, Boise 
 
Thrown Weapons:  
When: First and Third Tuesdays, 6:30 pm (please contact 

ahead of time to tell them you’re coming) 
Where: Contact guild head for location. 



 

Help Wanted 

The following positions are open for bid.  Please consider serving your Barony by filling one of 

them. 

♦ Constable 
♦ Deputy Constable 
♦ Chronicler 
♦ Deputy Chatelaine 
♦ Deputy Archery Marshal 
♦ Deputy Equestrian Marshal 
♦ Deputy Arts and Sciences Minister 
♦ Historian 
♦ Deputy Historian 
♦ Universitatis Minister 
♦ Deputy Universitatis Minister 
♦ Deputy Keeper of the Lists 
♦ Publicity and Demos coordinator 
♦ Deputy Publicity and Demos coordinator 
♦ Quartermaster 
♦ Deputy Quartermaster 
♦ Deputy Webminister 
♦ Youth Activities Officer 
♦ Deputy Youth Activities Officer 

 

For a printable/sync-able calendar of upcoming events please see the Baronial 

website http://www.baronyarnhold.org/cgi-bin/Calendar.cgi  and the Kingdom 

website http://artemisia.sca.org/new/UpcomingEvents.php 



Baron & Baroness: Sir  Balenor  Blackmere and Lady 

Teaghan MacLiam bnb@baronyarnhold.org 
 
Knight Marshal: Lady Mer in du Bourbon  
knightmarshal@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Sir Balenor Blackmere 
 
Rapier Marshal: Lord Fr itz Zapff 
rapiermarshal@baronyarnhold.org 
 
Archery Marshal: Duchess Clare de Lacy 
archerymarshal@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Position vacant 
 
Equestrian Marshal: Lady Nessa inghean Uilliam  
equestrianmarshal@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Position vacant 
 
Thrown Weapons Marshal: Position Vacant  
throwingmarshal@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Position vacant 
 
Keeper of the Lists: Duchess Esabell Grant  
listkeeper@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Position vacant 
 
Webminister: Sir  Balenor  Blackmere  
webminister@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Position vacant 
 
Youth Activities: Position vacant 

youthofficer@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Position vacant 
 
Historian: Position vacant.  
historian@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Position vacant 
 
Seneschal: Master  Killian Flynn MacThoy  
seneschal@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Lady Ailis 
 
Exchequer: Mistress Ailesh 
exchequer@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Kelwin Ratslayer 
 
Herald: Lord Aonghus Vand-gyldr 
herald@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: position vacant 
 

Chronicler: Lady Ursula de Strattone  
chronicler@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Lady Merin du Bourbon 
  
Arts & Sciences Minister: Don Gomez de Santander  
artsandsciences@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: position vacant. 
 
Universitatis: Ladyship Ellen MacDonall  
universitatis@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Position vacant 
 
Quartermaster: Viscount Sir  Etienne DuPre  
quartermaster@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Position vacant 
 
Constable: Position vacant  
constable@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Position vacant 
 
Chatelaine: Lady Ailis  
chatelaine@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Position vacant 
 
Publicity & Demos: Lady Ailis 
publicity@baronyarnhold.org 
Deputy: Hideyoshi Akane-san 
 
Thank you for your service to the Barony! 
 
If you are interested in any of the open positions, please 

contact seneschal@baronyarnhold.org or 

bnb@baronyarnhold.org 

 

Baronial Officers 



Cook’s Guild 
HL Ellen MacDonnel 
208.585.3209 
carminaburana@centrylink.net 
 
Brewer’s Guild 
Lord Aonghus Boithwell 
208.447.6731 
aonghus@boithwell.com 
 
Musicians’ Guild  
Lady Katherine Wycliffe 
208.860.8950  
biosigns83642@yahoo.com 
 
Casting Guild 
HE Mistress Giliana Attewatyr 
208.863.8206 cell 
 
Dancing Guild 
HE Morgan du Marc 
jeaninegrace@cableone.net 
Lady Ursula de Strattone 
diane.j.donald@gmail.com 
 
Clothier’s Guild 
HG Mistress Kortland Sterling Mayfaire 
208.841.0378  
kortland01@yahoo.com 
 
Fletching Guild 
HE Master Karl Braden von Sobernheim 
208.863.8206 
 
Scribe’s Guild 
Don Gomez Erlandez de Santander 
208.321.8138 
 

Guild Heads 



The Legal Bits 
The deadline for submission is the 20th of each month for publication by the end of the month. All 
items submitted to the Moose Call for publication must be accompanied by a Release for Publication, 
except submissions by regular (or semi-regular) columnists. Items submitted will remain the property 
of the submitter, and will be returned as appropriate. The Moose Call reserves the right to publish sub-
missions as space and time allow, and to edit for grammar and content if necessary. Submissions that 
are original works will be credited appropriately. Submissions that are not original works must credit 
the source in some fashion. Submissions may be mailed, emailed, or given to Moose Call staff. Please 
see the Officers Listing for mailing and email addresses. Please use the following guidelines when sub-
mitting: 

Written: Written submissions are transcr ibed. When submitting, please pr int on plain white pa-
per using a minimum 12 point plain font. Drawings and hard-copy photos are scanned; please make 
sure they are as clean and clear as possible. Handwritten submissions are accepted, and should be as 
legible as possible. 

Email: Email submissions can either  be contained in the body of the email message, or  sent as a 
file attachment. File attachments should be plain text (.txt), rich text (.rtf) or Word document (.doc 
or .docx) format for text. Graphics and Photos should be saved as JPEG (.jpg or .jpeg) or PNG (.png) as 
appropriate. 

Photo Policy: It is the r esponsibility of the photographer  submitting photos for  publication to ob-
tain releases from the subjects in the photo. By submitting a photo for publication, the submitter affirms 
that they have and are giving permission to publish the photo, and that they have obtained all necessary 
releases from the subject(s). 
 
Advertising rates: Single issue half page $5, full page, $10.  Please contact the chronicler  to en-
quire. 
 
This is the December 2016 issue (Volume 34, Number 12) of the Moose Call, a publication of the Bar-
ony of Arn Hold of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Moose Call is availa-
ble from the Barony of Arn Hold website at http://www.baronyarnhold.org/Moose_Call, and is edited 
by Lady Ursula de Strattone (Diane Donald). You may contact the Chronicler via any of the methods 
listed under Chronicler in the officer directory in this publication. The Moose Call is not a corporate 
publication of the SCA, and does not delineate SCA policies. For information on reprinting photo-
graphs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in 
contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors. 


